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Oh yeah( yeah I present to you keisha white)
Ooohh *(cassidy)

Verse one
When I saw you boy I had no where to hide
No matter where I turned I found you
Up, down, left or right
Didn't wanna move by
Normally in so shy
He's like fire he could light up ma sky, 
But out of nowhere we moved to forgive, 
My senaritys out of here

CASSIDY
You the girl of ma dreams
You mean the world to me
Aint no other girl for me, 
I know I treat you teribbly, 
Plus trust is important in relationships
I bin taking it for granted, you manage to take the shh, 
I know I make you sick and you wish I'd treat you better,
They say if you cheat once then you will cheat forever
But I dint speak to these freaks after we sleep together
It's a bond between us I'm tryna keep forever.

Chorus:
Ladies holla if you don't(don't)
Care(care)
Who knows(if you jus don't care)
Ladies holla if you go(go)
There(there)
It shows(if you jus don't care)X2

Verse 2
Show me how you feeling now
Cause you know it takes a bigger person(oh)
You got me kinda scrub
Like I'm still seeing out you set.
When I saw this screamin all that.
I really care cuz I got it like that.
I wont miss ya, I'm caught up in ya twista
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And I love the way you spinnin me round yeh! 

CASSIDY:
It nuffin like when we cuddle under the sheets
together, 
We could go to st tropez and lay on the beach together,
I get gucci from the groupies I'm famous
You know how the game get but boo you my main chick
Cause you gave me support wen I needed that, 
I cheated on you plenty times, and you never cheated
back.
That's why I love you to death if your love ever left
My heart would stop pumping blood in ma CHEST... 

Chorus:
Ladies holla if you don't(don't)
Care(care)
Who knows(if you jus don't care)
Ladies holla if you go(go)
There(there)
It shows(if you jus don't care)X2

Chorus 3:
For the first time, 
I really don't mind cuz I'm doin fine with you
Or without.
I see you cumin near I see you goin far, 
There's so much in life, 
Do you know who you are, 
And I jus wanna thank you for showin me
Wats important in life, 
Cuz the vibes runnin through me(oh yeah)
That's why I feel so right ohhh!! 

Chorus:
Ladies holla if you don't, don't(oh)
Care, care
Who knows(if you jus don't care)
Ladies holla if you go(go)
There(there)
It shows(if you jus don't care)X2

Repeat chorus till fade.
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